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LAME IS LAID

ON TilE BROTHER

Many People Say Thornton J Hains
Is Responsible for the Shoot ¬

ing of Annis

Sandy Hook X J Aug 22The
hooting of William E Annis by Capt
ter Hains oil Long Island and the
ppearance here of Capt Hains wife-
o se her children has occasioned un
isual excitement in and about the
garrison at Fort Hancock

Gen Hains who has the custody
If his sons children has apparently
letermined that their mother shall not-
n any way get possession of them
without the process of law The
oungsters are being watched con
tantly and are not allowed out of
ight of the maids who have them In
harge
Several of the officers and their

lives in the garrison who know some
hlng about the domestic affairs of
apt Hains are inclined to blame T
enklns Hains for talking too much-
o his brother about the hitters wife
hey do not think the shooting would
fare occurred if it had not been for
his-

e is Another Case of Dr Jekyll and
Mr Hyde

Baltimore Aug 22T Jenkins
ialns has a JekyllHyde personall-
y according to men and women here
vho knew him during several years of
ils residence in tips city

Hains came to Baltimore under a
loud because of the fact that he had
hot and killed his chum Ned Hannl
an at Old Point Comfort While a
Virginia judge and jury had declared
lim not guilty of wilful murder many
ours wero closed to him This attl
ude of hostility still lingers and is
vldont In much of the comment Mtn

mends of the author who were least
kffected by prejudice and knew him
est unite in the opinion that there
lUst be a demon hid deep In his
haracter which occasionally masters
flit and compels some lawless deed
before it slinks away to give place to
jc man of many defects but withal
buiet Inoffensive interesting and nor
bial

Hostile and Suspicious

There Is one law upon which all
gree With Hains suspiciousness
mounts to a disease He held men-
t arms length and In the whole pe
lod of his Baltimore residence never

Idmltted any one of real intimacy
lie was stocky dull of eye and of un-

prepossessing
¬

appearance emphasized
y carelessness in dress and Bohemian
aates
These traits plus an unfriendly

hallenging suspicious glance kept
ven those who were attracted to him-
t a distance He was quiet even

moody lint in conversation when a
llu me touching the sea and ships was
Coached he would Hash into life talk
lapidly and entertainingly evidencing
hat he actually possessed thor
ugh accurate scientific knowledge of
lie whole range of matters nautical-
He knew all the ships that plied to

nil from Baltimore He frequented-
he shipping section and was himself
float on every possible opportunity
caning small steam and sail craft and

Managing them himself on venture
ome trips
His interest In the sea came natu

ally His grandfather was Admiral
Thornton Jenkins and as a stripling
rains was seamad He served an
jpprenticeship afloat and now holds

license as a deep sea navigator from
oth the American and British gov
rmnents

Dubbed The Poe of the Sea
When Hains came to Baltimore at

Iracted to this city by the fact that
is father was here superintending

jxtensive defense works on the Pa
> 8CO his literary reputation was not

Jet made He ha dpublished Captain
et made He had published aptain
The Windjammers came out that he
ecured a public hearing This was-
h ISHft and much of the work was
lone in this city He was dubbed in
Baltimore The Poe of the Sea be
ausi of an atmosphere of horror
hich characterized all his stories
Many of the stories take the readers

1 sailing ships to the Horn and this
ircumstance even the title The
indjammers was suggested by the
Ixtensive dialcarrying trade between
Baltimore and the Pacific coast in
uge livemasted schooners known as
windjammers No phase of the
hipping activity of the port appealed

Hains so strongly as this
At one time he contemplated taking-

he trip with his girl wife This plan
as abandoned Mrs Hains naturally
nough having a decided horror of a
o age which her husband had paint

Id in colors and scenes well calculated
> make the blood creep
Baltimore might have softened to

lie author after the success of The
illdjammels but Hains after have

iig become more and more hermit
ke and ntorose apparently feeling
he social hostility left the city when
pie book was becoming known With

wife in a light craft he made the-
Iside trip to Florida as a compromise

lir the windjamming expedition
round the Horn In the meantime
en Hains had been transferred from-

ie work at Baltimore and since then
ic family has been only a memory-
re
OWing to the effect on his characte-

rf the Hannigan tragedy no fair esti-
mate

¬

of T Jenkins Hains can be based
pon his stay In this city
He seemed however to lack frank

1

I ness and sincerity He utterly lacked
magnetism or any social quality He
was cynical misanthropic supersen-
sitive

¬

and altogether of a type that
suggested dampcellar environment-

He was fearless when on the water
driving small boats with reckless dar ¬

any sort of weather and
Laughing at expressions of apprehen ¬

Ion when made either by his wife or
friends Nothing about him suggested

I the literary man and there was less

I

of the artist
His tastes in most things were

i
crude and elemental The whole im-

pression he made was of a man of
limited education hopelessly disap-
pointed

¬

in life without ambition or
energy except when it came to boats
and water His literary success was
a puzzle his tragic escapade at Old
Point Comfort another and his most
recent affair more mystifying than
either
Carter Silent About the Army Code

Chicago Aug 2Xo officer of the
arniy can discuss the shooting of Wil-
liam

¬

E Annis said Brigadier General
William H Carter commanding the
Department of the Lakes in explain-
ing

¬

the leave of absence granted to
Maj John P Hains paymaster of the
department who is hastening to New
York to assist in defending his broth-
er Capt Peter C Hains Maj Pow-
ell

¬

Hains applied to me for leave He-

gas entitled to it and received It I
mid not ask him the nature of his
mission

1 know Capt Hains is a brilliant
young officer He was an honor grad-
uate

¬

of the academy and of John Hop ¬

kins University Talk of his being
mentally unbalanced is ridiculous un-

less
¬

it may be that the natural indig-

nation
¬

of a man confronted with tho
condition which appears to have led
to the shooting is conducive to an un ¬

balanced mental condition
Is it not true that in the army a

socalled code of honor prevails
which has been exemplified in the kill-

ing
¬

of Annis was asked
I

If it were a subject concerning mfj
personally there would be much that-
I might say Carter replied but I
can add nothing to what every man
knows about the demands of personal
honor

RAILROAD MAN TOOK
THE MORPHINE ROUTE-

J I Smith Found Dead in His Room-
in a Jacksonville Hotel-

If J I Smith thought to be a rail ¬

road engineer found dead in a room
at the LeRoy Hotel corner of Vest
Bay and Lee streets took all of the
contents of a bottle picked up in his
room there was enough morphine in
his body to kill more than a score of
persons

Smith who had been in the city for
several days is supposed from a
bank book found in his clothing to
have lived at Atlanta Ga He regis-
tered

¬

at the hotel on the 10th of Au ¬

gust and that time claimed to be from
the Georgia metropolis He was a
heavy man and apparently about 40
years of age-

Smiths dead body was found in his
uom on the third floor of the build ¬

ing in which the hotel is located
about 10 oclock this morning by a
maid who carried the news to Dr R

I S Christie proprietor of the hotel On-
a dresser was found an empty bottle
which from its label had contained
an eighth of an ounce of morphine
Smith was evidently despondent over
family troubles Jacksonville Metrop-
olis

¬

21st-

COAST LINE HAS
ORDERED 500 CARS

Baltimore Aug 22The Atlantic
Coast Line Railroad t Company has
awarded to the South Baltimore Steel
Car and Foundry Company a contract-
for 500 steel under frame box cars
The order involves an expenditure of
approximately 500000

HAD AN AWFUL TIME

But Chamberlains Colic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Cured Him-

It is with pleasure that I give you
this unsolicited testimonial About a
year ago when I had a severe case of
measles I got caught out in a hard
rain and the measles settled In my
stomach aqd bowels I had an awful
time and had it not been for the use
of Chamberlains Colic Cholera anti
Diarrhoea Remedy I could not have
possibly lived but a few hours longer
but thanks to this remedy I am now
strong and well I have written the
above through simple gratitude and-
I shall always speak a good word for
this remedySam H Gwin Con ¬

cord Ga For sole by all druggists

RACE RIOT IN CHICAGO

Chicago Aug 22ln a fight yester ¬

I day between white and black dock la ¬

borers employed on the Western
Transit Company wharves North
Water and St Claire streets growing-
out of antagonism which has develop-
ed

¬

since the Springfield riot five men
were injured and the police restored
order only after a free use of clubs
and by threats to shoot

The feeling against the negro labor ¬

ers reached a climax yesterday and
some of the whites declared last night
they would not go to work unless the
negroes quit This the latter refused
to do and a quarrel ensued

REWARD OFFERED-

The city of Ocala will pay a reward
of 10 for Information that will con ¬

vict any person or persons of throwing-
or placing any glass bottles or glass
of any description on the streets of
Ocala G A Nash Mayor

I

I ARE Y-
OUHUNGRY

We will Satisfy
your wants-

Service excellent The Best of

everything

Cafe
PARKER ON THE PLATFORM

ExCandidate for President Doing
Good Work for the Democratic

Ticket
Seattle Wash Aug 22Judge Al ¬

ton B Parker spoke here last night on
the isues of the national campaign
devoting his attention principally to
the evils of the great corporations
which he says are fostered by the
present high tariff

He said the remedy was in lowering
the tariff wall He denounced the idea
of federal control of corporations as a
remedy and recommended a jail sen ¬

tence upon corporations convicted of
contributing to campaign funds

IF YOU KNEW
The merits of the Texas Wonder > ou
would never uffer from kidney blad
icr or rheumatic trouble 1 bottle two
months treatment Sold by druggists
or by mail Send for testimonials-
Dr E W Hall 2926 Olive street St
Louis MIssourI

CROKER IS COMING-

To the United States to Help in the
Election of Bryan

New York Aug 22 Richard Crok-
er former leader of Taminany Hall
will come to America next month to
lend the weight of his influence to the
effort to elect William J Bryan pres-
ident

¬

He is expected to leave Queens
town for New York on or about Sep-
tember

¬

lSth

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS
Victims of hay fever will experience

great benefit by taking Foleys Honey
and Tar as it stops difficult breathing
immediately and heals the inflamed-
air passages and even if it should
fail to cure you it will give Instant
relief The genuine is in a yellow
package Sold by all dealers

KEEP COOL

Have electric fans placed in your
office or home and keep cool through
the hot months It is inexpensive and
T great comfort See Walter Tucker
the electrician about them-

R C Davis Co of Jacksonville-
will sell any make of secondhand
typewriter upon easy terms if desired

THE COMMERCIAL

BARBER SHOP
v

Opens into the lobby of the
Ocala House

Offers the very lst service of skill-
ed

¬

workmen with modern appliances
Strictly sanitary Electric fans elec ¬

tric massages
i

BARBER JOE Manager

Fred G B-

WEIflE

THE JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

Ve Have One of the Largest Most
New and Complete Stocks of

EWELERY OF ALL KINDS
WATCHES RINGS PINS

EMBLEM PINS
CHAINS FOBS

HAIR ORNAMENTS ETC ETC

That has Ever Been Shown in
this City-

n Cut Glass Fine China Sterling and
Plated Silverware Souvenir Postal
Cards Clocks Etc we do Not Ack-
nowledge

¬

a Better Stock in this Sec ¬

tion

ALLKIflDSOF W i H F-
t

RErAlRlNC

DONE

SOUTH SIDF OF SQUARE

STILL AFTER

THE STANDARDG-

overnment Will Make a Determined
Fight for the Collection of that

Thirty Million Dollar Fine

Chicago August 3The govern ¬

ments petition for a rehearing by the
United States court of appeals of the
case against the Standard Oil com ¬

pany of Indiana was filed yesterday-
and represents it is authoritatively
stated the administrations attempt tt
save the Elkins act and the interstate
commerce law from becoming futile

The filing of the petition marked
the appearance of Attorney General
Bonaparte in the case as well as that
of Frank B Kellogg special assistant
to the attorney general

Although it is not specifically stated-
in the petition it was agreed by coun ¬

sel for the government in their con-
ference

¬

at Lenox Mass following a
reversal by the appellate court of
Judge Landis decision that if the in ¬

terpretation of law as given by Judge
Grosjcup Judge Seaman and Judge
Baker were allowed to stand a suc ¬

cessful prosecution of the rate cases
against the corporations would be im ¬

possible in the future The lawyers-
at that conference over which the at ¬

torney general presided were a unit
in expressing the opinion that reforms-
in rebate matters brought about by
the Roosevelt administration would
represent too much waste of time un-
less

¬

the upper court can be convinced
that it is in error in its construction-
of the law

COHEN WAS CASHIERED-

And Moreno was ReinstatedTrouble-
in the Second Regiment Believed-

to be Ended

Resulting from courtmartial pro-
ceedings

¬

held in Tampa during the
month of June Major M Henry Cohen-
of the second regiment has been dis ¬

missed from the military service of the
state by order of Gov X B Broward
and Adjt Gen J C R Foster Major
Cohen is the first officer of such high
rank to be dismissed in the history-
of the Florida militia in time of peace

With the same order comes another
from the governor and adjutant gen-
eral

¬

exonerating Captain E A Moreno-
of Company M also of Tampa and
ordering that he be reinstated Cap ¬

tain Moreno was courtmartialed on
account of charges brought against

Major Cohen but the result
indicates tltat the worm has turned-

in a most effective manner
The second regiment came near be ¬

ing disrupted for a time but has re
c antly been put on a stronger basis
The outcome of the courtmartial
proceedings it is hoped will bring
about continued improvement

PROGRESS AT PANAMA-

A Fair Prospect that Bryan May Open
the Big Ditch to Commerce

Washington Aug 22Germ Luke E
Wright the new head of the war de
parement is greatly pleased over the
reports he is getting of progress on
the Panama canal Gen Wright be-
lieves

¬

that the unprecedented rate of
excavation in the present rainy sea ¬

son is extremely significant He con-

siders
¬

that it means the early comple-
tion

¬

of the canal and that four or five
more years is likely to see the great
ditch so far finished that vessels can
use it

It is not at all inconceivable that
Bryan if elected will dedicate the
opening of the canal before the end of
his administration It goes without
saying however that the canal ques-
tion

¬

is no longer in politics and that
whoever is elected president will be
impelled to press canal construction-
with the utmost energy Under the
army engineers the great project is
going ahead regardless of season or

I

weather

Chamberlains Coiic Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy Better

Than Three Doctors
I

Three years ago we had three doc ¬

tors with our little boy and everything
that they could do seemed in vain
At last when all hope seemed to be
one we began using Chamberlains
Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy-
and in a few hours he began to Im-
prove

¬

Today he is as healthy a
child as parents could wish for

I Mrs B J Johnston Linton Miss For
sale by all druggists

SEATTLE WAS SELECTED

AS the Next Meeting Place of the Na-

tional
¬

Editorial Association-
St Paul Minn Aug 21 Todajs

session concluded the National Edito-
rial

¬

Association convention Delegates
will spend th remainder of the week
sightseeing Election of the next
place of merlin developed a spirited
contp between Seattle and Toledo
the former winning out-

DISAGREEABLE AT NOME

Lots of men and women who are
agreeable with others get cranky-
at home Its not disposition its the
liver If you find in yourself that
you feel cross around the house little
things worry you just buy a bottle
of Ballards Herbine and put your
liver In shape You and everybody
around you will feel better for it
Price 50 cents per bottle Sold by
AntiMonopoly Drugstore

I

THE MORE YOU DO t-

I

l
for others the more you profit yourself

x t
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Somehow satisfactory service to present customers
becomes known outside the banks patrons hats
why our list increases <

The Munroe Chambliss Bank Jl

INCORPORATED

T T Munroe Pre Z C Chambliss V Pres A E Gerig Cashier 11
i-

i

I
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0
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Closing Out Summer-
MILLINERY

I
A

+
s l0

1 t
Throughout the month of August I will sell

5 all of my TRI IIEP AND UNTRIMMED HATS t 1

and certain other items in the store at +
t-

ACTUAL
s <

FACTORY COST I-

t

<
1

X The stock is the very newest and most fashionable X
Summer Millinery and as the season is just at its t
height this is a rare opportunity for the people of 1

2 this section to secure new millinery at most un +
heard of prices I must have room for the New f v

j Fall Goods to arrive in a few days

I MISS MARY AFFLECKS-
outh

J

t

c

Side Ocala House Block Ocala Florida i

v A
v>>< MV Ttr T X X 4

il
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D E McIVER GEORGE MacKAY1 I

McIVER MacKAYDEA-

LERS I-

NFURNITURE v t-

rAND
HOUSEHOLD GOODS r j-

J
s

Furniture Stoves China Crockery Lamps Rags Carpets Mac

I tm Linoleums Blankets Comforts Table and Bed
Linen Pictures Portiere and Lace Curtains

Harness Saddles Trunks Suit Casesand Satchels t

BUILDING MATERIAL-

Oils Lime Sewer and Flue Pipe lath Shingles and Cement I

Wagons Carriages Buggies Undertakers Goods
i
I

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS-

Call on or write us for rI-

eesMacKay

<

f

Mclver
I

I OCALA e FLORIDA

y

A WHOLESALE CREMATION-

Six Children Burned to death on a
Washington Ranch

Colfax Wash Aug 2Six children
are dead and two others are burned so
seriously that recovery is doubtful at
the H W Schultz ranch between Col j

fax and Palouse resulting from a fire
that destroyed the home last night

Four of the dead were children of
I Schultz The other two were children
of W W Fox a brotherinlaw The
men were away harvesting and the
mother5 were attending a theatrical
performance-

The oldest two Schultz girls at ¬

tempted to rescue the children but
lost the way lo the door and were
forced to drop the babies to make their I

own escape
I The cause of the fire is a mystery-

A WEAKLING
fs the only way to describe the poor
child that is afflicted with worms No
matter how much or how often It

I eats the worms get all the nourish ¬

ment from the food the child gets
practically none Whites Cream
Vermifuge gets rid of the worms
quickly easily and with no bad after
effects Price 25 cents a bottle Sold I

by AntiMonopoly Drugstore

A SHOCK

Is something awful There Is no dan ¬
I
ger of being shocked if I do your elec ¬ e

I trical work Everything electrical
I Drop a card W H Morris

159 Magnolia St
r

I HEARING BOTH SIDES

Last summer there died at Wash-
ington

¬

a lawyer who for many years
had shocked a large number of his
friends by his rather liberal views
touching religion

A friend of the deceased who cut
short a Canadian trip to hurry back-
to Washington for the purpose of at-
tending

¬

the last rites of his colleague
entered the late lawyers home some
minutes after the beginning of the
service

What part of the service Is this
he inquired in a whisper of another
legal friend standing In the crowded
hallway-

Ive jut come myself said the
other but I believe theyre opened-
for the defense

Remedy for Diarrhoea Never Known-
to Fail-

I want to say a few words for
Chamberlains Colic Cholera and Di ¬

arrhoea Remedy I have used this I
preparation in my family for the past
five years and have recommended It
to a number of people in York county
and have never known it to fall I to
effect a cure in any instance I feel
that I cannot say too much for the
best remedy of the kind in the world-

S Jemison Spring Grove York
County Pa This remedy Is lor sale
by all druggists

SPECIAL DINNERS-

The fdinners at the Elk Cafe fcr50
cents are the best in the city
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